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Gilley: Slow down speedy drivers
by LILLIAN L. WILLIS
reporter

Even President J. Wade
Gilley admits to jay-walking.
Several students have been
struck by automobiles while
jay-walking across Third and
Fifth avenues, but the president said he believes the solution might be in controlling the
speed of vehicles.
Gilley and the Classified
Staff Council agreed there is a
major problem. They have
submitted a proposal to
Huntington Mayor Jean Dean
and City Council on ideas to
combat this problem.
"I think there are solutions

Staff worries
to be taken to
higher level by DEVON M. KELLY
reporter

out there," Gilley
said. "And we
are going to push
the City Council
and the mayor
to see if we can
get some of
those solutions."
Classified Staff
Council memGILLEY hers are secretaries, physical
plant staff and other office personnel. They have proposed the
speed limit on Third and Fifth
Avenues, from 23rd Street to
Hal Greer Boulevard be lowered from 35 mph to 25 mph.
Gilley sent a letter to the
mayor agreeing with staff coun-

cil, stating the reduction would
"go a long way to improving
safety." He said afirst step may
be enforcing the limits in place.
Marshall Public Safety Director James E. Terry was
asked in the letter to work with
Huntington police to improve
enforcement.
"I've met briefly with Huntington Police Chief .Mike
Nemo," Terry said. "We asked
for assistance with enforcement. We do what we can, so
we're both out there for the
safety of the students."
Nemo could not be reached
for comment on what measures
have been taken.
"I've talked with [Mayor

Unveiling alegend

Dean] about the proposal,"
Gilley said. "She seemed very
interested in it, but I have not
had an official response yet."
Martha Deel, interim business manager for the Higher
Education Learning Program
and Classified Staff Council
president, agreed with enforcing existing limits as a first
step.
"I cross [Fifth Avenue] acouple of times aday, and people
do go fast," she said. "I think
they need to curb the speed. If
existing speed limits were
observed, it may be OK, but I've
heard of people being clocked at
50 to 60 miles an hour."
The idea of enforcing the

existing limit echoed from students as well.
"I think it's a matter of drivers being rude," said Kelly A.
Kirk, Coalwood junior education major. "Pedestrians have
the right of way. I don't think
lowering the speed limit would
help because people don't obey
the one now."
Building a walk way across
the avenues was considered by
the Physical Environment Committee, Deel said. However, the
idea was discarded because the
committee did not think students would walk farther to use
the walkways.
Dean said she did not think
any students had been hit, but

expressed remorse when informed to the contrary. To lower
the speed limit, the police chief
would have to take a recommendation to the West Virginia
Division of Highways because
Third and Fifth avenues are
state roads.
"We can't arbitrarily go
putting up new signs," Dean
said.
Radar enforcement may provide some help, Dean suggested, as well as pedestrians taking some responsibility for
themselves.
"People do not bother to cross
at the crosswalk," she said.
"This will take the cooperation
of the students."

by CONNIE NICHOLS

"It's horrific that people think it's OK to
violate someone by
harming them, possibly taking their life..."

Arrests made in Ireland
in gay alumnus beating
reporter

Two men have been charged
with the beating of gay alumnus Robert Drake.
The arrest occurred Wednesday, according to the Irish Public
Service Broadcaster, RTE.
Drake, a 36-year-old former
Marshall student, remains
unconscious in a hospital in
Dublin, Ireland. He sustained
serious head injuries from an
attack in his home in Sligo,
Ireland on Jan. 30, said Ed
Hermance, Drake's friend and
owner of Giovanni's Room in
Philadelphia.
Drake, an author, editor and
literary critic, was living in
Ireland while researching for a
novel he was writing.
The alumnus was listed in
stable condition, but his state

Marshall's representati~ to
the Advisory Council of Faculty
announced he will have two
minutes to speak at the Board
of Trustees meeting at the
Gina Mamone,
South Charleston campus
vice president of the
today.
Lambda Society
The BOT must hear from the
ACF once ayear and Dr. Ben
remains
critical,
Hermance said.
Miller, music professor, is takOne of the men arrested also
ing this opportunity to discuss
faces
a
second
charge
for stealconcerns of the faculty.
ing Drake's American passport
Miller made his announceand
wallet,
which
contained
ment at the afternoon Faculty
credit cards and a small
Senate meeting Thursday.
amount of money, according to
Other items discussed at the
aspokesperson with the Dublin
meeting included the recompolice.
mendations to change, delete
The two men were released
or add classes in the College of
Please see ARRESTS, P3
Science, College of Education
and Human Services and the
W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism and Mass Communication.
These recommendations
were passed and will be sent to
President J. Wade Gilley for
by ANNA M. KNIGHTON gymnasium space, indoor runconsideration.
reporter
ning track, multipurpose exerThe resolution for the
cise room, outdoor pursuit cenFaculty Senate to urge Dr.
Students,
faculty
and
staff
ter, and cardiovascular area,
Gilley to review and revise his
voiced positive responses to a Thomas Lovins, director of
decision to refuse reassigned
proposed student recreation recreational sports and fitness
time to MU-AFT (Marshall
center in an open forum meet- activities, said.
University- American Federing Thursday night.
Lovins said, "I can not
ation of Teachers) lobbyist,
Garrett H. Chenoweth and emphasize enough that the
Rainey Duke, was voted to be
Michelle
L.
Lewis
are
two
stufacility
is for all students."
referred back to the Legislative
dents who think the new facili- The new
facility will be open
Affairs Committee for further
ty
will
be
good
for
the
universiat
least
18 hours aday, from 6
discussion within the committy.
a.m.
until
midnight, Lovins
tee.
Chenoweth said, "I think its said.
The senate is asking the coma
good
idea
because
there
are
The
facility
for stumittee to review the policies to
not many facilities for just stu- dents, but it hasis mainly
been discussed
grant assigned time to faculty.
dents
to
go
and
play
basketball
to
include
faculty
and
staff
Dr. Dennis Prisk, Senior Vice
or whatever."
President Graduate and Extended
Lewis said, "I think its agood memberships.
"All existing facilities would
Studies and Technology, said
idea because it will enable remain as is," Lovins said.
because faculty and students
students to have access to The facility has been proare competing with other
Kristina Behnfeldt's jersey is unveiled, symbolizing its retirement, Wednesday in acere- more
the facilities and we have a posed to be 80,000 to 100,000
demands, the Commencement
mony following her final collegiate game. The Defiance, Ohio senior finished her career at greater
need."
square feet, Lovins said.
Review Committee is trying to
Marshall with arecord 1,101 rebounds.
The new student recreation Student activity fees will go
find ways to make it easier for
center
will
include
a
climbing
faculty and students to attend
Please see SPORTS, P3
wall, turf area, weight room,
their respective college/school
ceremony as well as general
commencement.
Prisk said in his report to the
senate that the Commenceby CONNIE NICHOLS
"I would hope he (Gilley) will take it serious now,
ment Review Committee, over
"The atmosphere on campus is a considering
reporter
all the groups and students involved,"
the next two years will make
White, Clendenin senior political science major, said.
every effort to have commence- Some students are uniting to work toward changing major concern. We are addressing all "All
bases are being covered.
ment and college/school cere- the campus policy concerning hate- motivated crimes. that is hate motivated, whether it be "Histhe(Gilley'
s) not taking it serious now would mean
monies on Saturdays and all on Although a Crimes Task Force already exists on direct acts or more indirect things he is a president
who is ignoring student concerns,"
campus.
campus, students are concerned because hate crimes
White
said.
such as gestures, graffiti, etc."
are not included in the task force's focus, Jimel
Part
of
the
recommendation
will include asubcomBeckett, co-coordinator of the Lesbian, Gay and
mittee or task force to focus specifically on hate
Bisexual Outreach (LGBO), said.
crimes,
he
said.
Jimel Beckett,
The unofficial Hate Crimes Task Force, which began
Crimes regarding all races, religion,'sexual orientato organize last semester, is not an organization recog- co-coordinator of the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Outreach tion,
disability, national origin, gender, ethnicity and
nized by the university.It has chosen to remain unrec- of the groups represented in the Hate Crimes Task political
are part of the group's focus. The
ognized because its goal is that the university incor- force. The NAACP, although not affiliated with group is affiliation
aware that hate crimes can occur toward
porate hate crimes into any existing crime task force Marshall, has also expressed an interest in being white students
as
well
as other more obvious groups,
Beckett, Chesapeake, Ohio senior, said.
White said.
involved, Beckett said.
Student Government policy,
"The
goal
is
unity,
not
separation,"
she
said.
According
to
the
Human
Rights Campaign, West
group is preparing recommendations that will
Association elections will "We (the Hate Crimes Task Force) are apanel of con- beThe
does not include sexual orientation and dispresented April 30, National Erase the Hate Day. Virginia
be Tuesday-Thursday.
cerned
students,
of
student
representatives
from
sevability
in
any
hate
crime
legislation.
On the national
University
President
J.
Wade
Gilley
and
other
releFor election coverage, eral student groups."
vant campus offices will receive the recommendations, level, statistics for sexual orientation and disability
see pages 2and 3.
The College Democrats, Alpha Kappa Delta, Lambda Raymie
White,
co-coordinator
of
the
LGBO
and
presiI
Society and People Reaching Out with Love are some dent of Lambda, said.
Please see HATE CRIMES, P3

Proposed center prompts
positive student responses

Group addresses hate crimes on campus
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Presidential candidates stategoals
Page edited by Rebecca Mullins
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;,I feel that even
though we're
young, we're
still old enough
to take an
active interest."

by CHARLENE CORNELL
reporter

Candidates for the student government elections "have been on the campaign trail for aweek.
See related story, page 3

Brandi Jacobs, Columbus junior, is
running for student body president
with Rogers Beckett, Apopka, Fla.,
senior, as her running mate.
Jacobs is a member of College
Democrats, Black United Students,
First ImPRessions and Stud_ents
Taking on Problems (S.T.O.P.). She is
also a member of "The Supreme
Court."
Jacobs served as a senator for the
College of Liberal Arts in 1996 and
1997, and was Senator of the Year in
1997.
She was on the West Virginia Board
of Trustees advisory committee in
1997 and was aspecial projects coordinator in 1997 and 1998. She now is
the public relations director of the
Student Government Assocation
(SGA).
Beckett plays free safety for
Marshall football. He was selected for
the "Watch List" for the Jim Thorpe
award and was ateam captain for the
All-Mid-American Conference First
Team. He also served on the Student
Athlete Advisory Committee.
Jacobs and Beckett want to extend
SGA to include more community
involvement.
"We want to work with non-profit
organizations," Jacobs said. "Even
though we are students at Marshall,
we are also community members. I
feel that even though we're young,
we're still old enough to take an active
interest."
Improving Marshall's relationship
with the MAC is important to them.
"I would hke to see .us do more·with
other Mid-American Conference schools.
Since we are new to the MAC, Iwould
like us do things to get closer,with

by KRISTA CRAWFORD
reporter

Matt Ladd,

Columbus junior

Huntington junior

those schools," Jacobs said.
Matt Ladd, Huntington junior, is
also acandidate for student body president. Ladd is the student government
chief of staff, and president of Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity.
He was asenate associate as afreshman and served as a senator for
College of Business in 1997 and 1998.
He was awarded Senator of the Year
in 1998.
"One hundred percent putting the
students first," Ladd said. "We want to
listen to all the students' needs.
"It is very important for us to meet
as many students as possible and
throughout our entire year in office we
want to meet every student we can
and listen to their concerns," Ladd said.
His running mate, Camille Ramsey,
Summersville junior, echoes his sentiments.
"More importantly, we plan on listening to and working for the students
of Marshall University/ she said.
Ramsey also has concerns of her own.
"As student body vice president, there
are avariety of topics and projects I
wish to tackle," Ramsey said. "Parking, dorm safety, library im-provement and more activities for students
to enjoy on campus."
One aspect of their campaign is
improving student life on campus.
"We definitely want to focus on more
concerts, more entertainment and the
parking problem," Ladd said.

Dr. Harold L. Willey's presence at Marshall has not been
forgotten.
.
Willey, 79, aformer Marshall
educator, died Monday, Feb. 15,
at his residence.
Robert B. Hayes, former
president of Marshall, said
Willey was the type of person
that you knew him when you
met him.
"He was an outgoing, positive, up beat person," Hayes
said. "Not
only that but
he was astoryteller supreme. He
used to have
the best stories about the
faculty members."
that"It theseemed
only WILLEY
time Harold
was quiet, and not cracking
jokes, was when he was sleeping."
Hayes recalls meeting Willey
in 1960 when he came to
Marshall as aguest professor.
He said Willey invited him,
and another guest professor, to
his house for apicnic.
"The hospitality that he and
his wife, Merle, extended
toward us is something I will
never forget," Hayes said.
Tony Williams, professor of
English, said he considered
Willey to be a personal friend
and arespected coworker.
"He was avery popular professor," Williams said. "He had
awonderful personality and the
kids he taught loved his class.

.

"He was always entertaining
and very animated. It seemed
that he had astory or ajoke for
every occasion."
Willey came to Marshall in
1942 when he received both his
bachelor's and master's degrees. During his time as astudent, he played both football
and basketball.
He served during World War
II as a lieutenant in the U.S.
Army Air Corps' Signal Corps·.
After the war he continued
his education at the University
of Tennessee where he received
his doctorate in education.
As a professor at Marshall,
he taught classes in education
and psychology. He was the
dean of men and the head of
the Department Educational
Foundation.
He was the faculty representative for NCAA and ROTC,
and he was also a Phi Delta
Kappa.
Williams remembered, "I
used to hate to have to teach
next door to him because you
would always hear his students
laughing and here I was going
on with business as usual.
They were always having such
agood time over there."
"One time Iasked my class to
laugh as loud as they could
when Icounted to three. After
class ended Harold asked me
what had happened and I
replied that Iwas just trying to
keep up with him."
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"The parking problem is something
that gets ignored year after year,"
Ramsey said."It becomes astale issue.
People get tired of arguing for it but it
still is one the students' main concern."
Ramsey also participated in Gov.
Cecil Underwood's Summit for West
Virgin{a's Future.
She served as a the College of
Liberal Arts senator in 1998 and was
an administrative assistant to Stu-
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dent Court Chief Justice Derek
Anderson.
Keenan Rhodes, senate president
pro-tempore, will offer Ladd and
Jacobs some competition with Genna
Moss, St. Albans graduate student, as
his running mate.
Rhodes wants voters to look at his
record before they cast their vote.
"Before you ask us what we are
going to d? for you, ask us, what have

him get involved on campus.
Derek A. Scarbro, St. Albans
freshman, is the College
Democrats' vice president. He
serves as senate associate and
belongs to the Model United
Nations.
"I will be avoice on campus,
hardworking, dedicated," Scarbro said. "I will work on their
[the students'] behalf."
Michelle M. Sammarco is
running for College of Education (COE) senator. Sammarco is the Athlete Advisory
Committee president. She has
played volleyball for four years
and received the Lead-ership
Award her junior year.
Sammarco said she will
stress the needs of students
and accommodate them as
much as possible.
Dennis "Homer" M. Dawson
Jr., Sauage, Minn., junior, is
running for the W. Page Pitt
School of Journalism and Mass
Communications seat. He
belongs to Lambda Chi Alpha,
Phi Sigma and the WMUL
sports team.
'
Gregory J. Andrew, Valrico
Fla., freshman, is up for
College of Science (COS) senator. Andrew is aJohn Marshall
Scholar.
Andrew wants to use student
government for more than allocating money to student organizations.
"I would like to make sure
things get done for students
except just handing out
money," Andrew said.
Andrew's competition is
Charles E. Swanson III, Ona
senior. Swanson belongs to the

"

by CHARLENE CORNELL
reporter

Students running for senate
positions said they want to
work on bettering the campus if
elected.
Rogers D. Beckett, Apopka,
Fla. ~enior, is running for
College of Liberal Arts (C.ff.L.A.)
senator. He is also running for
student body vice president.
Beckett plays free safety for
Marshall and is involved in the
Student Athlete Advisory
Committee.
"I would effectively express
that ideas of the students to the
best of my ability," Beckett
wrote on acandidate survey.
Nathanial A. Kuratomi, Coudersport, Pa., freshman, wants
to serve C.O.L.A. as asenator.
Kuratomi is secretary of the
College Democrats. He belongs
to Model United Nations and is
a senate associate for student
government.
Kuratomi wants to help
make changes in Student
Health Services.
"I would like to move it on
campus," Kuratomi said. "I
know they have problems."
Robert L. Phillips, Richwood
freshman, is vying for a
C.O.L.A. seat.
Phillips hopes SGA will help

Interviewing

MARCH 15, 1999
ENGINEERING/MARKETING
Employment Opportunities
Knox Kershaw Inc. an international supplier of
goods
and servicesMarketing
for the railroad
industry, is looking
Engineering
graduates
stableanfor
employment &
(and an excellent
benefitinterested
package)inwith
established, well-known organization.
Qualified candidates must register at the
Career Services Center for an interview.
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we done," Rhodes said.
He lists helping to reevaluate the
graduation ceremony, helping students gain access to the material in
the Morrow library and assisting in
the campaign to return Student
Health back on campus as his accomplishments.
One of Rhodes' main concerns is the
lack of health care offered to students.
"I want to try to get health insurance for everybody here," Rhodes said.
"I think since students pay health fees
why can't it incorporate health insurance?
"I'm talking about if you get sick or
if you get hurt. Who's going to pay for
all that? All we're paying for is that.
fact that we have student health and
that is going to patch up minor
wounds and anything like that.
"For anything else they're going to
refer you to adoctor, and you will pay
out of your pocket," Rhodes said
The parking ticket bill was introduced by Rhodes.
"I would like to see them lower park
ing tickets," Rhodes said.
Rhodes does not complain about the
lack of entertainment at Marshall, but
the lack of quality entertainment.
"It is not the entertainment,"
Rhodes said. "You could argue that
entertainment is the chief thing.''
"I want to address the issue, but I
don't think the lack of entertainment
is the problem," he said. "The problem
is the lack of quality entertainment."
"We have all the entertainment in
the world but it doesn't cater to students," Rhodes said. "It caters to alumni, people around the community. It
caters to older generations. It doesn't
cater to young people."
Rhodes would also like to extend the
nigl)ts of Thursday Night Live.
"It shouldn't be limited to Thursday," Rhodes said. "I think the student
center should be open to students
Thursday, Friday and Saturday up
until 2a.m. This allows students who
don't what to go out and drink an
alternative."

Senator hopefuls reveal platforms
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Keenan Rhodes,
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Chairs stand empty at the Student Government Association debate Thursday.
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"I think since
students pay
health fees why
can't it incorporate health
insurance?"

"100 percent
putting the students first. We
want to listen to
all the students'
needs."

Brandi Jacobs,

Staff remember
former educator
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"I believe non-traditional students need to be
represented since they are such alarge part of
the Marshall population."
Michelle A. Kuhn,

running for re-election for the Board of Regents

Alpha Epsilon Delta fraternity.
"Being an older student,"
Andrew wrote, "I feel that I
have the maturity and experience that only life can give. If
students want an active senator and one that is easily accessible, Iam the one."
Matthew M. Powers, Huntington junior:'is up for College
of Business (C.O.B.) senator.
Powers is aLambda Chi Alpha
member and serves on the
Yeager Advisory Council.
According to Powers, he is
running for student senate "to
affect changes in the current
system, as deemed necessary
by the student body."
Kristy Kuhn is running for
re-election as C.O.B. senator.
She is on the color guard and
belongs to the College Democrats. She has been asenator
since fall 1998.
"I am aworker, not aslacker,"
Kuhn commented on a candidate survey. "I will do whatever
I can to help solve any problems within my power."
Ryan M. Gray, Bridgeport
sophomore, will offer Kuhn and

Powers some competition. Gray
is the College Democrats' treasurer and feels he can help
make positive changes at Marshall and represent students'
concerns.
Michelle A. Kuhn, Hurricane
senior, is running for re-election for the Board of Regents.
She is involved in Gamma Beta
Phi, Delta Epsilon Chi and Phi
Eta Sigma and has been asenator for three years and serves on
the finance committee.
"I believe non-traditional students need to be represented
since they are such alarge part
of the Marshall population,"
Kuhn commented in a recent
survey.
Adrian B. Cain, Parkersburg
sophomore, is up for the
Institutional Board of Advisors
Student Representative. Cain
belongs to Lambda Chi Alpha,
is a residence hall advisor in
Hodges Hall and is aMarshall
cheerleader.
Cain currently serves as a
COE senator.
Unlisted candidates were
unavailable for comment.
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Homes For Rent

1-2-3 BR APARTMENTS
529-0001
Leasing for May&August
AvailableinMarch.Furn. 1BR
Apt. for mature student. Off
street parking. Utilities paid.
$325/month +sec. dep. 5251717 mornings or leave rnsg.
Free Apartment &Utilities to
student in exchange for work.
Close to campus 525-2250

Indoor Work We are looking
for some post-holiday help.
Light indoor work, starts at $6$7/hr. We can schedule around
your classes without a
problem.
Management
Opportunities available. Call
1-800-929-5753 today!

Miscellaneous

Travel Services

Need Money? · Now Hear This
pays the highest dollar for your
CD's and Cassettes. 522-0021
1101 Fourth Ave.
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*** ACT NOW! LAST CHANG
TO RESERVE YOUR SPO
FOR SPRING BREAK
GRO PDISCOUNT F R6+
CALL LEISURE TOURS FO
For Sale
SOUTH PADRE, CANCUN
JAMAICA AND FLORIDA . 1
800-838-8203
Wedding Dress & Veil. Size WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM
10, never worn "Jilted"
Call 696-2520 Ask for Tonia
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Panel to honor women of color
by BRIAN RAWLINS

reporter
Aprogram on campus Monday will mclude discussions on how
women of color are portrayed in the media and about their business opportunities.
"It's an opportunity to address issues of women of color," said
Fran L. Jackson, program assistant for the Center for African
American Studies. ' We're going to talk about business opportunities, media portrayal, religion and higher education."
that women are not always portrayed in the
bestJackson
light inalsothesaid
media.
The
program
will
Alumni Lounge. be at 5p.m. in Memorial Student Center
"The program is for women of all color," Sandra Clements, counselor in the Office of Disabled Students Services, said. "We welcome Native Americans, Hispanics or any woman at all who
wants to join us."
The program, coordinated by Jackson and Clements, will pro-

"It's an opportunity to address issues of
women of color. We're going to talk about business opportunities, media portrayal, religion
and higher education."
Fran L. Jackson,

Center for African American Students

vide an opportunity for women to discuss their roles in the next
millennium. The program will begin with musical selections by
Rhonda Mizok and Estella Walton Whitehead, followed by
excerpts from the works of Ann Kathryn Flagg, anative West
Virginian and award-winning playwright.
Doris H. Allen will be presented the "Woman of Color Award" for

Burglary suspect Arrests made Lambda
Society
"It's horrific that people
in Cabell County after
think
it'
s
OK to violate somebeating onetakingby their
harming them, possibly
life ... because they
The man arrested in a •From page 1
were hit on."
Peeping Tom/burlgary incident
in Buskirk Hall has been on bail and ordered to appear Efforts to raise money to
transported to the Cabell
County Jail.
MUPD Cpl. Angie Howell
said Ronnie Lee Adkins, 30, of
Chesapeake, Ohio, was transported Feb. 20 from the Lawrence County Jail to Cabell
County after waiving his extradition.
Adkins refused to sign the
waiver, at first, but later
changed his mind, Howell said.
"If he would have kept refusing to sign the waiver, we
would have had to get agovernor's warrant, which is very
difficult to get,>? she said. ·
Howell obtained asubpoena
for Adkins to be in court at 11
a.m. March l.
,
If postponed, the follo~up
hearing would be March 18.
According to MUPD police
reports, Adkins was arraigned
in Cabell County Magistrate
Court.
Adkins is charged with burglary and is being held on
$10,000 bond.

in the district court in Sligo on
March 18, the spokesperson
said.
The men said Drake made a
pass at them to provoke their
attack, according to the Irish
Independent newspaper.
"It really is unfortunate that
people think it's a valid
excuse,"
said Gina
senior counseling
and Mamone,
psychology major and vice president of

Hate crimes
addressed
•relatedFromcrimes
page 1
are kept but are

not included in legislation.
Dr. Betty J. Cleckley, vice
president for multicultural
affairs and international programs, said no discrimination
should be tolerated.
Sexual orientation is among
the differences recognized in the
multicultural affairs' mission

3

her involvement in the spirit of caring and giving she has demonstrated toward the Huntington community. "Mrs. Allen sits on
about 20 different boards in Huntington," Clements said. "She's
really done alot to make Huntington abetter place."
Dr. Ancella Bickley will moderate apanel of women from the
Huntington campus and West Virginia campuses on the roles of
women will play in the next century.
Elaine Blue, Huntington poet and playwright, will have an art
display called "Women in Disguise."
"It's adisplay of different pictures of women who have been
abused or maybe became drug addicts," Clements said. "We hope
the pictures will help make women aware of the things that are
going on out there."
The program is free. It is sponsored by the Center for African
American
Students,
Women'Student
s Center,
Office of Student
Activities and
Office oftheDisabled
Services.
Information on the "Women of Color" program may be obtained
by calling the Center for African American Students Programs at
696-6705.

Presidents' debate lonely scene

university.
"In order for Marshall to thrive," Jacobs said,
reporter
"student life definitely [needs] to improve. We
At Thursdafs debate two presidential candi- need to move away from asuit case campus. We
transport Drake to the United dates went head-to-head.
do need to provide students with more activities.
States continue, Hermance
We need to provide them with more services."
said.
See related story, page 2
After seeing that only two students attended,
Daily updates on Drake's The presidential candidates debated several presidential
candidate Keenan Rhodes left the
condition and the pending case issues, including parking, the future of debate. Rhodes
of student participaare available at the internet Marshall, Student Activities Programming tion for his reasoncitedto belackleave.
address http://www.baltalt.com. Board, Student Government Association, "Two people in there isn't worth me standing
Donations can be made dibranch and Student Health Care ser- in there debating," Rhodes said. "I had alot of
rectly to The Robert Drake Executive
and events.
other stuff to do, so it wasn't worth my time."
Fund, c/o The Baltimore Alter- vices
Matt
Ladd,
who is running for student body There were two students in attendance.
native; P.O. Box 2351; Balt- president,started
the
debate.
Jason Downey, chief election commissioner,
imore, Md. 21203.
"Marshall is definitely growing," Ladd said. said other events caused alack of participation
"To accommodate that [we] definitely [need] by students. "I think it is just acommon issue
more housing. There is issues concerning hous- that has been at Marshall for along time -apastatement, she said.
crowding and the parking.
thy," he said.
"The atmosphere on campus ing overparking
problem continues to be more of "It's not so much that students don't care as
is a major concern," Beckett an"The
he continued. "I think these things much as they have other things they would
said. "We are addressing all needissue,"
be looked into and we need to provide rather be doing than coming to astudent govthat is hate motivated, whether more toadequate
housing. The housing is under- ernment debate," Downey explained. "I think it's
it be direct acts or more indi- way but is it affordable."
good chance for The Parthenon and for the
rect things such as gestures, Brandi Jacobs, who also is running for student aprint
press to be able to get everything out in "the
graffiti, etc...
"I could never understand body president, commented on the future of the open and hear everything all at one time."
the apathy surrounding this
issue. It's not agay rights issue
... it's ahuman rights issue."
More information may be
obtained by contacting the
LGBO at 696-4801 or 696-6623
or in Prichard Hall 137.
tional and contemporary selec- From page 1
by JAY M. MORLACHETTA tions, she said.
up $75 each semester to cover
reporter
Although admission is free, expenses
for the next 25 years,
offering will be collected at Lovins said.
Like many religious people, an
the service, Yancy said.
will not increase until
Nicole M. Yancy enjoys spread- Yancy said proceeds will be theFees
facility opens.
ing the word of God to others. used to help the gospel choir Brandi
D. Jacobs, student
She especially likes doing it travel to Decatur, Ga. to partic- representative,
"We need
with
music. God's word through ipate in a leadership confer- to first realize said,
students' sup"Spreading
ence.
port is going to be vital in getthe medium of music is our The performance will be the ting
accomplished."
goal," said Yancy, Charles-ton choir's first full concert of the Thethisfacility'
hours will no
senior and MU Gospel Choir year ~nd should be alot of fun, longer conflictswith
night classpresident.
Yancy said.
intramurals, Jacobs said.
"Because gospel music is a "It will be agood display of esInor addition,
the facility will
strong part of our culture, it is how the community and the remain open during
an effective way to minister to university can come together days for students. the holithe people."
and celebrate black history "The facility will certainly
Yancy will be among those month,"
she said.
help us in recruiting,"
performing with the MU Gos- The gospel choir is under the Marshall
football coach
pel Choir this weekend when direction of Dreama Leftwich, Bob Pruetthead
said. "I talk to stuthe group gives a concert in Bluefield sophomote.
dent athletes and it would be
honor of Black History Month. The performance begins at 4 very
to any student.
"Admission is free and the p.m. Sunday at the Campus "It attractive
is awin-win situation for
community is welcome to Christian Center.
university and students,"
attend the choir's perfor- "People should come to the the
said.
mance," Yancy said.
concert and have a good time heLovins
"Students are
The program will last about while
celebrating black history encouragedsaid,
to vote yes for the
two hours and include tradi- month," Yancy said.
facility."
Mackenzie Howard, student
body president, said students
can vote on whether to pass the
proposal
to construct
indoor
recreational
sports the
facility
during student government
elections Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday from 10 a.m. -6
p.m. at t~ Memorial Student
Center.
The proposal will be passed if
amajority of the voters support
the project.
by CHARLENE CORNELL

MU
r to present gains
Sports facility
support
treeGospel
weekendChoiperformance
•

DRUNK
DRIVING
DOESN'KILTL
JUST
DRUNK
DRIVERS.

If you don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who \Vil ? Do whatever it takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

US Oepar-tment of Trarispor1at1or

MARSHALL MONDAY 10% WITH UALID M.U. ID

••

''Two people in there isn't worth
me standing in there debating. I
had alot of other stuff to do, so
it wasn't worth my time."
-Keenan Rhodes
student body president candidate
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SGA debate
sad story
Thumbs up to
Kristina Behnfeldt, who
finished her career with
the Thundering Herd
Tuesday and had her No.
42 jersey retired Wednesday. The 6-foot senior
forward ends her basketball tenure at
Marshall as the only player -- man or
woman -- to score more than 2,000 points
and grab more than 1,000 rebounds. She
had 2,117 points and 1,101 rebounds in
her four years here. Congratulations and
good luck,Kristina.
Thumbs down to
Marshall students
except for two - who did
not care enough about
their ·student government to attend the
debate between presidential candidates Thursday. With student government elections scheduled for
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, it
would benefit the students to gain background information on the candidates
and find out their platforms. We hope
they do that before they vote next week if they vote.
Thumbs up to the
Center for the Study of
Ethnicity and Gender in
Appalachia for working
to disprove the negative
stereotypes associated
with people of the region.
We are neither barefoot
nor pregnant, uneducated nor incestuous.
An invaluable resource to the university,
the city, the state and the region, the
CSEGA is making an effort to show an
accurate depiction of our strong, down-toearth people.
Thumbs up to the
Office of Student Activities and Greek Affairs
for sponsoring the
~-- Volunteer Connection
Fair. Also thumbs up to
those groups who participated and those students
who showed up to find out more about
volunteerism.It is often easy for students
to get caught up in their own busy lives
and forget there are others less fortunate
who need our attention.Having avolunteer fair is agood reminder that we do
have aresponsibility to reach out to others.
Thumbs up to the university for purchasing
tickets from The Transit
Authority (TTA) for students to take the bus to
Student Health Services.
This seems to be the
least expensive way to
provide students with transportation to
health services.Instead of buying ashuttle,we think this would be abetter way of
addressing student concerns about the
location of the health center.
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no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.
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Editorial V
Please keep letters to the editor

OTHER COLLEGE
VIEWS
If you want to drink,
just take the train
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Former student body president
endorsing favorite candidate
To the editor:
It has been two years since I
was student body president of
Marshall, many of you may not
even remember.
It was and still is an event I
hold dear to my heart and the
experiences I was able to be a
part of during my three years in
student government, and especially my year as student body
president, were some of the best
and most memorable times of
my life.
It is truly a show of respect,
trust and honor when the student body as awhole gives you
the opportunity 'to serve them,
help them and truly make adifference in the university, that is
if you are willing to put forth the
effort and energy.
Each year, for the past two
years, whenever election time
came along, Iwould write aletter to The Parthenon--to the students-- sharing with you my
insight and opinion.
However, I never actually
would come out to endorse a
candidate.
This year, I feel so passionate
about one of the candidates that
Imust speak out.
Brandi Jacobs is one of the
finest, most outstanding and
devoted people I have ever had
the privilege to work beside.
Brandi is currently running

"I realize some of you may not be convinced that
student government truly does have the power
to help students. If the right person is in charge
and willing, then the student government can
do anything on campus .. "
for student body president and
right now, there is no better person to fill that job.
She has been involved in student government for over three
years; she does it because she
enjoys doing the work and
accomplishing for the students.
She does not do it just to put it
on her resume or because she is
power hungry and big headed.
During my last year at
Marshall, when Iwas president,
Brandi was serving as senator
for the College of Liberal Arts.
She was voted by her peers as
Senator of the Year, if that is
any evidence of what sort of person she is in positions of leadership.
People who know her realize
what type of asset she is to the
university and the student body,
these are not the people I am
asking to vote for her, they have
already pledged their support.
I am writing this column in
order to inform those of you who
do not know her so not to miss
an opportunity for Marshall and

you.
Irealize some of you may not
be convinced that student government truly does have power
to help the students.
If the right person is in charge
and willing then student government can do anything on campus.
For those of you who don't
know, just during my year we
were able to establish the Fall
Break, we helped bring Chic-FilAto the Student Center, we
changed the WP/WF period to
become more student friendly.
Student government truly has
done so much for the student
body, but I'm not asking for a
receipt.
All I'm asking for is for you to
vote in a motivator, a doer, a
leader, someone who can achieve
for you the students and your
university. That person... is
Brandi Jacobs.
Nawar Shora

places to park at the polls,and also feel free to go
in Inandfact,
voteanythevoter
way they
have decided.
who casts
avote on the basis
of a1st-minute card is really casting an unintelligent vote.
The only way to protect the present 300-foot law
is for a groundswell of public support by grass
roots citizens, as expressed to you House of
Delegates or state senator.
Please write and help keep this law which is so
popular with abig majority of the people of West
Virginia.
Ken Hechler

Let Parthenon readers know your view
BY MAIL

Secretary of State

BY FAX BY PHONE
l"h'-Cj
.•
~~

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall.
Huntington.WV 25755

Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.
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Call The Parthenon at
(304)696-6696.

Internet essays are
not
always helpful
Daily Targum (Rutgers U.) (U-WIRE)

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. -- No longer do
college students have to tnJ.dge to "24-hour"
convenience stores to buy Cliffs Notes, only to
find the store is closed for some obscure holiday.
The new Web site, located at www.schoolbytes.com
guaranteed
24-hour
free service.offers
The students
site's mission:
to provide
students with plot summaries and literature
term papers.
While the idea of a Cliffs Notes-modeled
reference guide online seems like aquick and
easy answer for students who need arefresher on "Hamlet" or "Beowulf," the other end of
the spectrum reveals adark side to this entrepreneurial endeavor.
Summaries and other people'sterm papers
made
readilyofavailable
canforbe many
used asstudents
aprimary source
information
who "forgot" to write their essays until the
last minute. Two things to consider: 1) The
material is written by other college students
who may be less knowledgeable than those
visiting the site and 2) Using this material as
astudy supplement, or worse -areplacement,
undermines academic integrity. Students
must realize that while these sources may be
aquick reference point, the text within the
Web site is not a valid resource, especially
when citing examples for aresearch paper.

former student body president

Hechler urges supportcandidates.of Under'300-foot-rule'
the new law, voters can find

To the editor:
Astrong tomove
underdown
way thein very
the popu~
state
Legislature
junk isor water
lar "300-foot-rule," which provides a "demilitarized zone" around all polling places on election
day.
Abill sponsored by Senators Love, Ball and
Minard would reduce the 300-foot zone to 100 feet
and authorize the use of "checkers" to ascertain
whether people had voted.
The 300-foot
wascitizen
enactedgroups_
in 1986
the
strong
request oflawmany
who atpointed out that most voters appreciate the fact that
they do not have to "run the gauntlet" of cardpushers, arm-twisters and those who try to persuade voters at the last minute to vote for their

Daily Targum (Rutgers U.) (U-WIRE)
NEW -BRUNSWICK, N.J. -- In an effort to
curb
New York
tuteddrunk
one ofdriving,
the stiffest
DWICitylawshasininstithe
country.
If caught while driving drunk, you can kiss
your car good-bye. The crackdown, which
began Sunday, has already nabbed three people -from an eight-time DWI offender to a
librarian with no prior offenses.
Under the law, if your blood alcohol level ia
above New York's legal limit of 0.1percent
you will be arrested and your car will be sent
to an NYPD impound lot in Brooklyn.
This is aradical and bold attempt, but a
valid one. Far too many people are iajured
and killed each year because of drunk driving. Acar in the hands of someone intoxicated becomes adeadly weapon.
Suspending licenses and issuing fines
haven't given the wanted results in preventing DWI. This new law will make people
think. It will make them take responsibility
for their actions.
But in some
ways like
the the
lawlibrarian
is too strict.
First-time
offenders,
from
Staten Island, should not go through the civil
proceedings that could jeopardize the ownership of their cars. Those cases should be handled in aless severe way.The hope is for the
law to save lives and in the long run it will.
So if you're heading to afashionable midtown bar to grab adrink, don't take achance,
take atrain.

Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@
marshall.edu
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Not just adream, but ateam

(AP) - Nine NBA players have been selected for the U.S. men's

Olympic basketball team: Grant Hill, Tim Duncan, Kevin Garnett,
Gary Peyton, Tim Hardaway, Steve Smith,Tom Gugliotta, Allan
Houston and Vin Baker. Three non-NBA players will be added later
in the vear. The team must finish first or second in the qualifying
tournament July 14-25 in San Juan, Puerto Rico to qualify for the
2000 Olympics in Sydney.
Friday, Feb. 26, 1999
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Haak dies

Legendary Pirate
scout found key
players for lineup

PITTSBURGH (AP)
Howie Haak. a Pittsburgh
Pirates scout for 38 years who
discovered Robert Clemente,
Manny Sanguillen, Rennie
Stennet and Tony Pena. has
died at age 87.
He died Monday at the Palm
Springs Health Care Center in
Palm Springs,Calif.
While working as a Pirates
scout from 1950 to 1988, he
helped build Pirates teams
that won three World Series
and nine division titlPs.
Haak conducted tryouts and
scouted extensively in Latin
America before many major
league teams made that commitment.
Former Piratesgeneral manager Harding "Pete" Peterson
saip, "One statement would
sum up everything. The ·
Pirates would not have been as
good if it wasn't for some of the
things that Howie did."
Haak made national headlines in 1982 when he said fans
were staying away from Three
Rivers Stadium because the
Pirates fielded 'ln all-black
team.
Black Pirates. led by thencaptain Bill Madlock, supportPhotoby John FCarter
Photoby J,,hnFCarter ed Haak after his remarks
Carlton King, left, and Cornelius Jackson, right, sit in tired defeat, as they contemplate Marshall's Marshall's J.R. VanHoose struggles for ashot, as Bowling were made public.
loss to Bowling Green Wednesday night, 78-72. Marshall will play against Kent in the first round Green defenders try to thwart his efforts. Blankenship scored 14 Haak left the Pirates in 1988
of the Mid-American Conference tournament, Saturday at 2p.m.
points, with 11 rebounds.
after a confrontation with
then-general manager Syd
Thrift and scouted for the
Houston Astros for five years

---
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Herd puts Bowling Green"Thebehind,
Kent'ahead
entire second half we were trying to climb the
by CHAD PENNINGTON
reporter

For Marshall coach Greg White ,tournament rules are simple.
Awin means his team is still alive.
Aloss sends them home.
"If you don't win, you're done," White
said. "It's real simple. There's nothing
complicated about the math."
The simplicity begins for Marshall
Saturday at 2p.m. against Kent State
in Kent, Ohio. The game will be televised on WSAZ Channel 3.
Ticket prices for the quarterfinal
matchup are $5 and $8. The tickets can
be purchased through the Kent Athletic
Ticket Office at (330)-672-2244.
Kent, the no. 2seed, lost to Miami
(Ohio) Wednesday 73-60 for the MidAmerican Conference regular-season
championship. The Golden Flashes finished 20-6 overall and 13-5 in the conference, while Miami improved to 20-6
overall and 15-3 in conference play.
Marshall (16-10, 11-7) defeated Kent
earlier this season 67-60 at Cam
Henderson Center, the only time the
two teams played. The Herd will enter
the game as the seventh seed.

Although the loss to Bowling Green
put the Herd on the road, awin at Kent mountain. We'd get up there, but we just couldn'tget
is definitely possible, White said.
"We scratch the records," he said. "We
over the hump."
went on the road three straight times
and got wins. So we know how to win on
Greg White,
the road."
men·s basketball coach
"We'guard
re stillCornelius
in the tournament,"
COAST, star
Australia
more
Jackson said.sopho"It's ble-double by one rebound, scoring 12 "But as discouraging as the loss is, we GOLD
(AP) _ Australian
Karrie
just alittle tougher."
points and grabbing nine rebounds.
just
have
to
face
the
facts.
Win
or
lose,
Webb
got
off
to
a
fast
start in
White agreed saying there is no doubt "It's going to be tough to win up we still haveto play Saturday."
her
Australian
Ladies
Masters
the opponent is much tougher.
, there,"Jackson said. "But we have the Other quarterfinal match.1JPS include title defense Thursday, breakMarshall held Kent under 38 percent talent to do it."no.1seed Miami hosting no.8seed Ball ing her own course record with
shooting in the first contest, including Senior Carlton King said the Herd State,
while no. 3 seed Ohio hosts a9-under-par 63.
8-27 in the first half. The Herd shot 44 must maintain their intensity.
the sixth seed.
Webb admitted she was
percent in the game and led by as much "We have to come out Saturday and Toledo,
The
other
quarterfinal game involves thinking about becoming the
as 18 points in the second half.
· play hard," King said."We have to exe- no. 5seedBowling
Green
traveling
to
first
female player to shoot a
But Kent used a barrage of 3-point cute the game plan."
Akron.of the quarterfinals will 59,
atimes
feat accomplished
only
shots to climb back into the game. VanHoose added, "Kent's a great no.The4seed
winners
three
the PGA Tour.
Trevor Huffman led the attack with 14 team, and it's atough place to play." travel to Toledo, Ohio to play the semifi- "After fiveonbirdies
in a row,
points, including four 3-pointers in the Executing the game plan was not the nals and finals at the SeaGate Centre, ' 59 did jump into my head,"
said
second half.
problem for Marshall against Bowling
home basketball court of the Webb, who was 8under with
John Whorton had a double-double Green. Missing open shots at the end of the
of
Toledo.
five
holes
to
play
on
the
Royal
with 10 points and 10 rebounds.
the game was the reason for the loss, University
Semifinal games will beplayed at 6:30 Pines Resort course.
Jackson and freshman J.R. VanHoose White said.
p.m.and 9p.m. March 2,while the con- Only eight LPGA Tour phlyled the Herd with 15 points each. "The entire second half we were trying ference
championship will be at 7:30 ers have bettered Webb's score.
VanHoose was 5-5 from the field and 4- to climb the mountain," White said. p.m.March
.
Korea'
Se Riyear
Pak inshotthea
6from the foul line.
"We'd get up there, but we just couldn't An NCAA3tournament
bid is guaran- South
10-under
61 slast
Senior Terrell McKelvy missed adou- get over the hump.
teed to the winner.
Jamie Farr Kroger Classic. and
seven players have shot 62s.
Vicki Fergon holds the record
for lowest round in relation to
par, an 11-under 62 in the 1984
Who should be in? Who should be out? Tell us in acolumn. Smith Hall 311 San Jose Classic.

CAIi YOU CHECK YES
10 THE QUESTIONS
LISTED BELOW? IF
SO, WE NAVE AJOB
FOR YOU!

Do you have the ability to be aleader?
Is your cumulative G.P.A. 2.3 or higher?
Will you have completed two semesters of
college by the time of employment?
Would you like aFREE SINGLE ROOM,
- a19 per week meal plan, asmall stipend,
and valuable leadership experience?
THE OEJ>ARTMENT OF RESIOENCE SEJlVICES IS ACCE,TING
An>UCATIONS FOR MU 1999 SEMESTR
RESIOENT AOVISOV. A1IPUCATIONS MAY 8E PICKEO 11P AT
THE FRONT OESK OF AIIY USIOE#Cf HAU., OR IN THE
OIMRTMENT OF JlESn)f#CI SRVICfS
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APPLICATIONS ARE DUE:
FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1999
Call Molly McClennen at 696-6208 for more information

Ladies Masters
tournament off to
Australian start

NCAA MARCH MADNESS

MAKE
YOUR
PARENTS
$50,000
HAPPIER.
The Army now offers up to
$50,000 for college·for qualifying
applicants with the Montgomery
G.I. Bil plus the Army College Fund.
To find out more, call your local
recruiter at:

304-529-4111
BE ALLARMY.
YOU CAN BE.
www.goarmy.com

Now
Leosingl

For Summer ii; Fall 19991

Marco Arms Apple9rove
Ryan Arms
(Townhouses)

One Bedroom and Two Bedroom Available
Centrally Located-MU Campus
Furnished and Unfurnished
Wall-to-wall Carpet
Air Conditioning
"'
Maintenance Sta.ff
Coin Laundry
Off Street Parking
Stml-/11111 ual
Shoe lea,za11c:e
10514th five., J{unt. 70.79,1. !hi ?:>'l-01,zeggf
~
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Collectors celebrate 40 years of
Barbie
Barbie Millicent Roberts, who started as ateen-age fashion
model, has been everything from aschool teacher to an
astronaut. And of course, she has been one of America's topselling dolls. Find out the history and why there are so many
collectors...

Soon in Life!

•. ,. ... ~•..~
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Alive
Passport to the Past
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Teacher, others portray historical characters
FEB. 28
Booker T. Washington
Historic Fayette
Theater, Fayettevil e,
2p.m.
Carter G. Woodson
St. Stevens Baptist,
Morgantown, 11 a.m.

MARCH3
Carter G. Woodson
Valley High School,
Montgomery, nooQ

MARCH&
Martin Delany
Marshall University
Graduate College,
South Charleston,
1p.m.

MARCH10
Ida 8. Wells
Marshall University
Graduate College,
South Charleston,
11:15 a.m.

MARCH14
Ida B. Wells
The Cathedral Cafe
Fayettevil e, 2p.m.
Carter G. Woodson
First Baptist Church,
Oakhil , 3p.m.

MARCH 28
Ida 8. Wells
St. Stevens Baptist
Morgantown, 11 a.m.

by TONDREA DAVIS
reporter
Brucella Jordan is doing her part to keep history alive.
Jordan, minority faculty fellow for the
Graduate College, participates in a program
sponsored by the West Virginia Humanities
Council called "History Alive." She tours the
state as Harlem Renaissance poet, Anne
Spencer, and as anti-lynching crusader, Ida B.
Wells.
History Alive was originally called Chatauqua
because it began near alake bearing the same
name. It started in the late 1800s as aform of
education. People would travel the country and
portray prominent figures of the past. Today
History Alive's purpose is much the same.
"It's anice mix," Robert Herrick, program officer for History Alive, said. "It works well with
schools, civic organizations and it's away as the
title notes, to bring history alive."
Five years ago, Jordan began portraying Anne
Spencer at the urging of Joseph Bundy, Marshall
alumnUrS and founder of the Afro Appalachian
Performance Company. Three years later the
Kansas Humanities Council asked her to perform as Ida B. Wells.
"It was really like adream come true," Jordan
said. "I really admired he..r [Wells]. After doing
the research, I wanted to continue doing the
character in West Virginia."
During her presentations, Jordan gives a
monologue about the person's life who she is portraying and an overview of .the times in which
they were living. The second stage of her presentation involves discussion with the audience.
However, this isn't an ordinary monologue and
discussion. Jordan doesn't present history as
Brucella Jordan, she presents it as the character
she is portraying. Audience members ask "Ida B.
Wells" questions and Jordan responds as Wells
would have.
The last stage of the presentation is when
Jordan "breaks" character and talks about what
was involved in her research of the character.
"I did three months of research for Spencer
and about four months before Ifelt comfortable
doing Wells," she said. "I read everything that
was written by the person I could get my hands
on."
As part of her dissertation,Jordan will travel
to London to continue her research on Ida B.
Wells and the time she spent in England.
Jordan said she also reads books written about
the character and the time period in which they
lived.
"I definitely needed to read about the Harlem
Renaissance in connection with Anne Spencer,"
Jordan said. "... Ida B. Wells was this country's
foremost anti-lynching crusader, so I needed to
be familiar with the lynching phenomenon."

Studying people who were prominent in her
characters' lives is also an important aspect in
Jordan's research.
"For Ida B. Wells it would be ·Booker T.
Washington and W.E.B. Dubious, for Anne
Spencer it would be people involved in the
Harlem Renaissance," she said.
Jordan said during her characterization she is
often mistaken for her century old characters.
"There are very often people in the audience
who believe Ireally am the character," she said.
"They will say, 'Well how old are you?'
"I just did apresentation where Iwas doing a
character and when I said, 'I was born in 1882,'
you should have seen the looks on about three
people's faces. After hearing when my character
was born one audience member said, 'And she
doesn't have awrinkle on her.' But all History
Alive presenters get that because hopefully we
are convincing."
·
Jordan's husband, Norman Jordan, is also
active in History Alive and portrays, Huntington
native and founder of Black History Month,
Carter G. Woodson.
Other History Alive presenters in the area
include: professor Paul Lutz, Department of
History, portrays "Devil Anse" Hatfield, of the
Hatfield and McCoy feud, and William Casey
Marland,West Virginia's 24th governor who had
ano-nonsense approach to the implementation
ofassociate
public school
and Jamesportrays
Casto, ••i..-...,.....,.ilililili~...a----------------.....;.;...Dm
editor desegregation,
of the Herald-Dispatch,
Collis P. Huntington, owner of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway (now CSX) and founder of
Huntington.
Brucella Jordan will be presenting as Ida B.
Wells March 10, from 11:15 a.m. -1:15 p.m. in
the Administrative building at Marshall's graduate campus in South Charleston.
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Black history preservation at
the root of Ansted museum

by TONDREA DAVIS
reporter
As part of her efforts to preserve history, Brucella Jordan
and her husband Norman
opened the African American
Heritage Family Tree Museum
in Ansted in 1991.
·
"My husband and Iwere both
really interested in preserving
African American history,"
Jordan said.
She said Norman Jordan was
the one who actually started
the museum. "My husband had
a lot of family memorabilia

including photos and documents," she said. "At one point
he just decided to organize it."
Jordan got her master's
degree in public history to help
her husband run the museum.
After the museum was
opened, the Jordans received
donated items to go on display.
"They ·[Those who donated
items to the museum] wanted
their history to be preserved,"
Jordan said.
The museum has an extensive exhibit of the 'William H.
Jordan Collection, which is a
display of his photographs of

African Americans dating back
to the mid 1920s.
Another exhibit portrays the
African American influence on
the coal mining industry in
West Virginia. Others exhibits
range from alife-size display of
the legend of John Henry, who
died beating the steam engine,
to aletter written to Booker T.
Washington, the first principle
of the Tuskeegee Institute,
from Carter G. Woodson.
The museum is open from
Memorial to Labor Day. For
more information contact the
Jordans at (304) 658-5526

TOP: Brucella Jordan reenacts her portrayal of Ida 8.
Wells in her Ansted museum.
FAR LEFT: Washing machines were manual and made
from wood.
ABOVE LEFT: Brucella Jordan as Anne Spencer.
ABOVE RIGHT: Norman Jordan as Carter G. Woodson.
LEFT: Memorabilia of the
African American influence in
the coal mining industry in
West Virginia.
BELOW: The entrance of the
museum. photos by Tondrea Davis

